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dear friends,
raise up your heads – april is here! the insider team 
celebrates the beginning of this wonderful, warm and sunny 
month by presenting a new issue. we wish...
y1,  prepare thoroughly for the macroeconomics exam and 
work hard on your reports. let’s impress morten with 
outstanding results to prove that poor performance at 
the mid-term was just a happenstance.
y2,  fe took lots of time intended for sleeping, eating and 
other important physiological processes. it’s finally over, 
the exam results are announced, so have a great recovery 
as we want to see your cheerful smiles!
y3, the time for the bachelor thesis presentations has 
come. simply good luck! 
we wish everybody start the 1st of april by celebrating 
the fools’ day. play jokes on friends, but be aware that 
they can do the same! and don’t  forget to greet our 
beloved vova on his 18th birthday!
have a nice time and fascinating reading,
yours,         
the insiders

Do EsTonIAns EAT fETA chEEsE?
or souvlaki?  or drink ouzo? i think not. estonians are the most non-greek persons in the 
eu when it comes to economics so why should they be more greek-like in terms of food 
and drink?
as most of the world saw their fiscal positions deteriorate sharply after the world 
financial crisis, the estonians tightened fiscal policy to qualify for the euro. one very

MorTEn’s coluMn

positive thing this has done 
for estonia is to leave 
the country essentially 
without debt, giving it 
unique fiscal opportunities 
in the future: no debt – no 
repayments! every fiscal 
move can concentrate on 
improving estonia and does 
not have to pay for sinful 
profligacy of the past as 
in greece.
well done and i’ll drink to 
that, just not ouzo – let’s 
have an a. le coq! GovErnMEnT DEbT To GDP, Eu27, 2009
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Dear SSE Riga community,

As Groucho Marx said: “Time flies like an arrow; fruit 
flies like a banana.” And so it really is; Peak Time 
2011 preliminary rounds ended and we all should get 
excited about the finals which are going to take place 
already at the end of April.

Our good friend Oliver Hardy once expressed a 
thought that he doesn’t know much, but he knows a 
little about a lot of things. Now some of us are a bit 
more experienced in such fields as hotel business and 
water supply systems. 

But to be a bit more serious, Peak Time is happy 
about all the good work that participants did in the 
preliminary rounds. Regarding organizational things, 
Peak Time team is going on full speed towards the 
successful event. The hotels have been booked, the 
guest lecturers arranged and we already can smell the 
Peak Time spirit in the air. So join us for the wonderful 
experience that Peak Time brings and keep your eyes 
open as the application procedure for compadres’ 
positions may be announced at any point.

Peak Time 2011 organizers

news from organizations

InvEsTMEnT funD

Finasta Investment Game has kicked off and has 
awarded two weekly winners already! So far we have 
reached future investors in 98 countries and we expect 
to attract players from even more territories.  It is hard 
to express with words our gratitude to Year 1 students 
who helped us promoting iGame in media, social 
networks, universities and by distributing posters 
around  the Baltics. Market overviews this year appear 
to beat last year overviews (arguably), which indicates 
real passion of Year 1s about the markets. Don’t get 
bored, as in 3 weeks, when the second round starts, 
something completely new in the history of iGame will  
happen – 18 international markets, real life trading 
platform, several types of instruments to trade – that 
is something worth trying!

As for other iFund activities, we already have our first 
outstanding debt to a person who has been working 
hard during Managerial Economics and whose efforts 
will soon be rewarded with cash.

PEAK TIME

DEbATE socIETy

Dear ladies & gentlemen,

Financial Economics is finally over, which means that 
our Debate Society has resurrected, and Y2s can at 
last return to their duties, i.e. run exciting sessions 
with good motions. Thus, we encourage everyone to 
come as you will get not only decent opponents but 
also some constructive feedback. More importantly, 
at the moment we are preparing for a few upcoming 
tournaments such as Estonian Open and Jacobs 
Bremen; since the amount of teams is limited, we will 
be selecting people based on their performance and 
activity throughout March and April. So don’t miss 
your chance to discover the best side of debating - 
cheap travelling filled with intellectual challenges and 
crazy parties!

Best,       
Debate Society

In ThIs IssuE:

busInEss lAb    

InTErvIEW WITh MAIJA  
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news from organizations

Hello guys,
It’s spring again and JeJoue comes together with it! 
This year we continue the tradition and make it during 
the Museum Nights in Riga: on the 14th of May.If the last year’s theme was “Across the World” 

with different cultures, then this year we have 
“Emotions: soul neighbours” with emotions such as 
love, fear, surprise, subconsciousness, happiness, 
etc. Additionally, an orchestra performance with 
rock ballades and Improvisation Theater has been 
scheduled.
We will need a lot of assistants, so if you want to 
offer your help or you have some friends who might 
be interested to spend some really interesting time, 
please let us know. You can reach us by dropping a 
mail to Laura.Danberga@gmail.com or call +371 
26545367. We will be grateful to receive any kind of 
help, including your awesome ideas.See you there!

Each Friday at 17.00, SSE Riga students have an opportunity to relax and develop creativity by attending Drama Club (DC). This year the concept of organization has been changed a bit.  Recently, a few  sessions were devoted to improvisation techniques. In the future we are planning to diversify our working structure in the following way: 1/3 work on improvisation techniques, 1/3 improvisation on a concrete topic from a novel and 1/3 work with a text. The main goal of Drama Club is a spectacle. Drama Club doors are always open to people who are willing to do some art, overcome shyness or just have fun!

Hey everybody!

Charity Club wants to announce that at the beginning 

of February we finally concluded our new board with 

Liene Putniņa as the president and Laura Danberga 

as the vice president. Congratulations to them!

Additionally, we wanted to thank everyone who 

donated blood as well as those who tried, but did 

not get till the donation process! We appreciate your 

contribution very much, and hope that you liked tasty 

Cappy juices which were generously provided by 

Coca-Cola Hellenic.

The next in our plans is an event for children from the 

orphanage “Zīļuks” on the 30th of April. If somebody 

still wants to participate particularly in this occasion, 

he or she is heartily welcomed, even if it is sharing 

with awesome ideas.

The SSE Riga Choir is preparing for quite a few 

events. At the end of April, the Choir is heading 

to Tartu to perform together with Eiko Kivisik in 

student days. As for the international concerts, in 

June there will be a friendship concert with a student 

choir from Sweden. This year in July the Choir is 

going to take part in Baltic Student Song and Dance 

festival in Vilnius. In August there will be “Riga 810” 

celebration festival with many choirs from all over 

Latvia performing together. For all these activities a 

very intense preparation period has started. Anyone 

who still wants to join the choir - it is the best moment 

to do so!

For those of you who haven’t heard yet, MovieNight is 

a hypothetical event when we watch movies. All night 

long. It’s a chance to chillax with friends and make 

new ones. And you don’t even have to think up of a 

conversation starter, since it’s already on the screen. 

But I’ll need a lot of support from those of you, who 

want to make it real (survey-wise, mostly). On the 

other hand, I promise not to forget my laptop...

JEJouE
chArITy club

ssE rIGA choIr

DrAMA club

PAusE.MovIE TIME

ThE InsIDEr Is 
brouGhT To you by:
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Dear all, 

First of all I want to use the opportunity to say thank 
you to all those, who have already supported the SA 
2011/2012 by their advice and help in organizing 
parties, events and much more things. Thank you all!

Now I can really say that the SA is working with full 
power by all means. We have kept all the best from the 
previous years and developed new ideas for all of you. 
Therefore I would like to pin-point 3 main events in 
March which were created as great future values:

1. We renewed the tradition of Cooperation council, 
where all our organizations’ leaders together with 
the SA came to discuss the major issues which are 
important for everyone. The meeting was very useful 
and we covered many problems. The main two 
outcomes were: 1) to develop a united contact database 
system, joining the existing school’s database system 
MIRA -> the long-term goal to introduce the general 
offer; 2)to develop a stronger link between SSE Riga 
and SSE Stockholm. 

2. We had a wonderful meeting with the youngest 
Swedish parliament (Riksdagen) member – Antons 
Abele (19). As he is one of the students at SSE Stockholm 
we had a constructive discussion about possibilities to 
strengthen the bond between students. Basing on this 
meeting and Cooperation council decision I will make 
the partnership offer to SSE Stockholm. 

3. We have met our colleagues from RGSL SA as well. 
We discussed a lot of things where we could possibly 
unite our resources. But the main problem we solved 
was the issue about the leisure room.  The regulations 
will be updated, so that both RGSL and SSER students 
can benefit. Mid-term goal together with RGSL SA is 
to renew the leisure room. 

The future aims: 

1) develop the bond between Bachelor and EMBA 
students;      
2) develop SSER merchandise line;   
3) develop student’s database platform within the 
LinkedIn;      
4) develop SSER business review;

Looking further in the bright future! 

Yours sincerely, 
Rihards Strenga 
President of the SA 2011/2012

not everyone can win the elections, but if you lose, 
you should lose with style. and style is everything 
what ray ban is about. as promised, one the most 
socially active and friendliest student and one 
nominated as the best ta will receive brand new 
ray ban sunglasses just as a reward for being so 
helpful to the whole sse riga community! enjoy! yours,       

egija & henrijs

The Ray-Ban brand has always been synony-

mous with high quality in terms of material, 

precision and highly distinctive detail. Ray-

Ban glasses possess a character that makes 

them the global choice of those who want 

to be a player and who believe in freedom, 

originality and non-conformism. They are 

timeless icons of style.

The legend of Ray-Ban was born in 1937 

with the incomparable metal “Aviator” mod-

el. Since the 1950s Ray-Bans have arrived in 

Hollywood they became a veritable must for 

the stars of cinema.

From the 1960s onwards the Ray-Ban story 

was marked by models with distinctive lens-

es and shapes, created with innovative ma-

terials, sporty glasses and fashion glasses, 

becoming ever more sophisticated and es-

tablishing themselves as icons of an era.

PrIzEs
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“Export industries” theme was chosen for the forum 
due to the recent discussions about export being 
the main driver of the economic growth in Estonia, 
Lithuania and Latvia. 

90 students from the Baltics were invited to 
participate, and we were glad to see a great interest 
from the students already in the very beginning. 
In early February more than 270 students applied 
to participate in the forum  not only from Latvia, 
Lithuania and Estonia, but also Czech Republic, 
Moldova and Armenia.

the forum 

Baltic Economic Forum for Students took place from 
March 17th till March 19th at SSE Riga. The three day 

One of the most interesting aspects of the forum was 
the panel discussion which gathered an excellent 
variety of speakers. We were honored to hear Edward 
Lucas, the deputy editor for the International section 
at The Economist, as well as Torbjorn Becker, 
the director of Stockholm Institute of Transition 
Economics. Edward Lucas claimed that Latvia should 
not focus on producing cheap goods as it would be 
difficult to reach the magnitude of other economies

of scale, instead we should concentrate on innovations. 
Many speakers continued on this topic, emphasizing the 
success of Estonian Skype and Lithuanian Pixelmator 
(app created by two Lithuanians which earned $1 
million in the first 20 days). Speakers claimed that 
the Baltics should focus on software and IT industries 
producing goods and services. At the same time. 

bAlTIc EconoMIc
foruM for sTuDEnTs

events

a handful of sse riga students embarked upon a challenge to create an event which would not only help to share knowledge among students, entrepreneurs, economists and journalists, but also encourage discussions between baltic students. we hoped that the forum would promote beyond-theory exchange of opinions and allow students gain a deeper insight into current economic processes. 

the idea of the forum was born last autumn in the minds of two sse riga students. student forums are widespread around world, so what not to have one here as well? therefore

long event was divided in 
several parts – the first day 
was devoted to discussing 
overall macroeconomic 
matters, the second day – 
to gaining real business life 
insights from companies’ 
executives and the last 
day - to student work 
presentations.

The forum opened with 
a welcoming speech of 
Anders Paalzow, as well as 
a video message from the 
Prime Minister of Latvia, 
Valdis Dombrovskis 
where he expressed support 
for this kind of event in the Baltics and the 
necessity to discuss the export growth sustainability 
among economists and students.

Morten Hansen claimed 
that if the Baltics were 
good at producing 
programs and apps, 
they would have done it 
already. Edward Lucas, 
Philippe Mihailovich and 
Lotte Tisenkopfa-Iltnere 
suggested focusing on eco 
industries due to Latvia’s, 
Lithuania’s and Estonia’s 
advantage in natural and 
organic resources, as well 
as on timber industries. 
Morten continued the 
discussion by analyzing 
the Ireland’s situation, 
arguing that Latvia besides 

increasing transparency and lowering corruption has 
to invest in education and research (also R&D) and 
address emigration to learn from the Irish case. 
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brand, which was the idea developed by Philippe 
Mihailovich on his Thursdays presentation. The 
judges argued that merging together, for example, 
Baltic pharmacy companies wouldn’t result in a 
better situation as Grindex is much more known in 
the Western Europe than some BaltPharm brand. 
Nevertheless, the idea of Baltic brand seemed more 
than appropriate when discussing the development 
of tourism industry in the Baltics, teams ISLM, 
MiltonFriedman and ThinkAndDo! convincingly put 
forward creative strategies to promote the Baltics. 
That was one of the main reasons why they were 
chosen as the winners of student work at the forum 

BEFS received positive comments not only from 
students, but from the faculty as well. The panel 
discussion with Edward Lucas was also covered by 
Latvian media and appeared on such portals as www.
apollo.lv, bizness.delfi.lv, www.tvnet.lv. 

We believe that the idea of Baltic Economic Forum 
for Students should be continued and developed; we

However, Ireland’s momentum factors – 
flexible workforce, US connections and low 
taxes – are too far of a reach for the Baltics.  
The next day’s most inspiring lectures were 
presented by such companies as Latvian 
ecocosmetics company MADARA, airBaltic 
and Estonian metal company Silmet 

Afterwards students were grouped in 
international teams in order to present 
their ideas and suggestions for export 
growth in specific industries in the 
Baltics. Therefore if one arrived at school 
on Saturday morning, one would have 
heard buzzing about China’s exports 
and Latvian timber. Majority of student 
ideas concerning specific industries 
involved the creation of unified Baltic 

and received subscriptions 
from The Economist and 
gifts from Swedbank and 
MADARA. The forum was 
full with different ideas: 
clothes from milk, mud 
baths for tourists, wooden 
sinks and the branding 
campaign “we don’t have 
mountains” just to name a 
few. 

In student presentations, the 
idea of a unified Baltic brand 
and cooperation on a Baltic 
level appeared constantly 
and was mentioned as a key 
factor for success. We would 
like to think that such events 
as Baltic Economic Forum for 
Students give ground to cooperation among students 
of business and economics in the Baltics, encourage 
discussiosn with not only academics, but entrepreneurs 
and CEOs as well, urge them to find solutions deeper 
than the cliché phrases and after all will facilitate 
future company executives’ collaboration.  

expect fresh ideas from the new 
organizers and hope to see a lot of new 
faces next year. Therefore, year ones, be 
ready to apply!

Just to say a few concluding words, we 
encourage all students dare to follow 
their ideas. BEFS, which was a simple 
idea last autumn, is an evidence that 
it is possible to build something from 
nothing. We would like to thank all the 
people who helped us along the way, we 
couldn’t have done this without you!

bEfs orGAnIzErs
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have you always planned to go for master studies 
or did it come to your mind at some certain moment?

After finishing SSE Riga I felt that I need a break from 
studies and started to work. In my opinion, this was a 
right decision, because before starting Master studies 
one should have gained work experience at least for a 
couple of years in order to face the reality of working 
life, and only after that return back to books

why did you decide to continue studies at iscte/
indeg business school?

I visited Portugal a couple of times and fell in love 
with this country - its nature, ocean, language and 
people. I wanted to spend there more time, and that’s 
why I decided to choose Lisbon as the location for my 
Master studies. ISCTE/INDEG Business School was 
the most appropriate choice according to my criteria.

how do studies in iscte/indeg business school 
differ from studies in other universities?

The greatest benefits of this school are the faculty and 
other international students, as well as creative and 
flexible study approach. As the school is dedicated 
to cross-cultural business education, most of the 
professors are international and not only have great 
theoretical backgrounds but also real business 
experience gained in different countries. Moreover, 
other international students mark out “cross-cultural” 
approach providing different perspectives and 
experiences.

Small group of students (~ 35 students) in the program 
ensures advantage for everybody to participate and 
interact during lectures. Group works and case studies 
are essential part of the study process. 

was it hard to enter iscte/indeg business school?

If compared to application requirements in SSE Riga, 
then entering ISCTE/INDEG Business School was 
relatively easy. Application form, essay and motivation 
letter – good arguments why exactly you are willing to 
study there.

could you tell more about the financial side? 

I got scholarship for a tuition fee, however all living and 
other expenses I had to cover myself. The advantage 
is that Portugal is a quite cost-friendly country.

 

If you are ready to live on budget, it is possible to fit in 
~ 600 EUR/month. The housing is quite expensive in 
Lisbon – one room 200 – 300 EUR/month

overall, did you like the atmosphere and people at 
the schools?

Yes, atmosphere at this school (as it is common 
in Southern countries) was quite relaxed, people 
were kind and responsive. Also the temperament of 
Portuguese people adds fire to the cool minded Baltic 
mentality.

what are your plans for the future?

My future plan is to develop my own social business 
connected with glass recycling and environmentally 
friendly living.

is there anything you would like to say to sse riga 
students?

Enjoy what you are doing and create positive emotions! 
Live and let others live!

an interview with kristīne beņķe, the graduate from 

sse riga  who went for the master studies in lisbon,  

iscte/indeg business school. the business school 

has five academic departments: finance, economics, 

accounting, quantitative methods, and management, 

offering programs at all levels from bachelor’s to phd 

and executive education.

master studies project

KrIsTInE bEnKE
IscTE/InDEG busInEss school

books with completely different perspective 
and understanding of business principles.

My decision to study Masters abroad was 
very spontaneous, it was early summer when 
in one evening I decided to continue my 
studies. I guess it was a very right decision 
because all the hassle with choosing the right 
place for studies, formalities and practical 
arrangements went very easy and smoothly.
As a result, already in September I was packing my 
bags for a flight to Lisbon. 

IrInA nIKITInA

‘ ‘

‘
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what? 

The Business Lab is a place created for SSE Riga 
students and graduates to check their fascinating 
business plans with low investments. SSE is ready to 
provide YOU with a place in mysterious and creative 
room 503, where you could work for 6 months, using 
infrastructure such as working place, telephones, 
printers and internet absolutely for free (which 
basically covers the main part of fixed costs when 
you start the business!) Moreover, you can continue 
working there up to a year, paying a symbolic fee and 
telephone bills.

Development Lab which has already given a chance 
to 23 Development Lab, companies since year 2004. 
Currently “321… Lunch!” (informative portal about 
restaurants), “Greenwall” (eco-soles producer) and 
“Bungala” (paper design studio) are working in the 
lab, so you can join the club and test your idea live! 

Remember Edward de Bono saying “It is better to 
have enough ideas for some of them to be wrong, than 
to be always right by having no ideas at all.” So don’t 
be afraid of making mistakes, as Business Lab is your 
chance to make a correct decision.

ssE rIGA busInEss 
DEvEloPMEnT lAb

“Decision is a risk rooteD in the courage of being free” 
         Paul Tillich

time goes on and the burden of making a hard decision where we 

want to go and who we want to be only tightens the pressure. back 

then in times of ebp course you heard every 2nd student claiming 

“i want to be independent, i will become an entrepreneur!”, but 

now we see many enthusiasts lost with no clue how to begin. wait! 

we have a chance to get real help with starting own company 

and testing entrepreneurial ideas right here - in sser business 

development laboratory.

Of course, Business Lab is not 
just about financial help, but 
what is even more important 
– the lab has mentors and 
Consultancy Board that 
consists of entrepreneurs, 
corporative partners, EMBA 
and Bachelor program 
graduates, who are willing 
to give trustworthy advice 
and evaluate your idea 
critically. Wise advice from 
the competent people: what 
can be more important at the 
preliminary stage of running 
your business?! Customers! 
You have a plan, you know 
it’s awesome, but you are 
not sure about the clients. 
And this is the opportunity 
to arrange meetings with 
potential purchasers, making 
“Test Sales” to see if the idea 
works out, even before you 
start a real production.

when?

Ideal time for Y2 or Y3 to try this challenge 
is in summer or basically now, having 
enough time to keep studying and get your 
work in Business Lab counted as internship. 
Apparently, everyone is welcome at any time 
s/he is ready! But at the moment there is a place 
for 2-3 projects joining the SSE Riga Business

sAnTA KrATulE
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age: (115 + 7*11) / 6

favorite books: Bible, Little Prince and books by Paulo 

Coelho (very often it depends on my mood!) 

hobbies: Dancing, aerobics, wedding planning and 

organization, reading books, bicycling, travelling, tidying 

up house

everyday rituals: Exercising in mornings and having 

conversations with God

i have never smoked. And only once been drunk 

i had a dream in my childhood to become a ballet dancer

i am touched by the smell of lilac, wild-roses and lavender!

favorite animal: hedgehog

relationship status:

MAIJA PolE
interview with

what do you think you do the best?

I can’t say what the things I do the best are, but 
whatever I do I try to put my heart and all my strength 
in it. 

what else do you do apart from administrating 
matters in sse riga?

During week days after my job here I go dancing and 
do aerobics. During weekends I may have to plan and 
organize weddings.  I also have plans to restart ballet 
and go to drama club. 

what do you consider to be your weaknesses?

I have a quick temper and sometimes shoot out 
everything I have in my mind without thinking 
about it. From time to time I am not very tough in 
my decisions and have character weaknesses when it 
comes to buying and eating sweets. 

Since my student years, when I was living in student’s 
dormitory, I dislike cockroaches and spiders. And I 
am afraid of snakes, I can become hysterical when I 
see them. 

do you travel around a lot?

I like travelling a lot!  I like nature, but that does not 
necessarily mean going somewhere abroad. I have 
realized that humans can create beautiful things, but 
you cannot compare them with the things created by 
God’s hand!  You can be in the fanciest hotel or in the 
most ancient place, but then you look at the sky, at the 
stars, feel the touch of the wind and smell the flowers 
and nothing is better than that feeling. 

what are your fears or 
phobias?

I have claustrophobia. When 
I was a kid I got stuck in the 
elevator in a 9-story house with 
my mother and sister. We sat 
there for some hours and since 
that time I avoid elevators. 
Walking is also healthier than 
using elevators ;)
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which three things would you take with you if you 
were stranded on an island?

The faith in God 
“Survival” set consisting of a box of matches, a rope, 
a knife and SAS book “How to survive in extreme 
situations” 
and I can’ t imagine to be there without  my beloved 
friend!

what do you do for fun?

could you name the happiest moments in your life?

I think that life consists of the little moments of 
happiness. When you wake up and look at the 
sky, see the sunrise and hear the birds  singing.
This makes up the big whole feeling of happiness. 

could you name a large turning point in your life?

At the age of 12 I had very depressive thoughts and 
I did not think that there was much I could get out 
of my life. But then once my sister asked what will 
happen after the death. My mom answered that there 
will be nothing, you will die and worms will eat you. 

And it shocked me so much – how can it be that there 
is nothing and I kept thinking about it. After some 
time I went to a Christian concert and heard the good 
news that changed all my life:

“God so loved the world (and me!) that He gave His 
one and only Son, that whoever believes in Him shall 
not perish, but have eternal life”

recipe for a happy life?

To have a peace – friendship with God! To have a 
positive attitude, strive to see the good things and not 
concentrate on the bad ones. To be happy with what 
you have and be able to see the things that you have. 
And to gather the small moments of happiness which 
combine in the big one.

I can go with my friends 
to the cinema or seaside 
or just hangout. I love to 
make surprises for my 
friends (in birthdays etc.) 
with unexpected theatrical 
performances. With years 
I start appreciating my 
family and friends more 
and more and I like to 
spend time together with 
them.

do you consider yourself 
a happy person?

Yes! And especially when 
I start thinking about the 
things that I have been 
given, whereas others 

I opened my heart to God and my life 
changed radically. I have never regretted it! 

where do you see yourself in 10 years?

I believe that I will be in the right place and 
in right time wherever God has meant me to 
be. I have some plans, yet God has perfect 
timing and a great sense of humour, thus I 
do not know where I will end up. 

do you have a large dream you would 
like to fulfil?

I have many dreams I would like to do. I 
don’t have a large career dream or one big 
aim, but I am happy to be able to do many 

are not so happy to have them. 
Sometimes I lie in my bed and get 
really happy realizing that I can do a 
lot and I have both legs and hands. 
And especially when I get sick, I 
understand that things do not make 
you happy, because happiness comes 
from realizing what you have and 
that you can be happy with the things 
you already possess. 

things, not having 
one narrow aim.  The 
road is as good as the 
aim itself and it is very 
important to continue 
being happy without 
any expectations 
of future events!

what are the main 
values in your life?

To be a God-fearing 
person with a good 
heart and positive 
attitude.

lIEnE GrIzAnE
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interview with

hEro of ThE MonTh

KrIsTInA MAluKAITE

how would you describe yourself? 

I wouldn’t. I find self-descriptions annoying.

if you could have any super power, what would it 
be and why?

I’d like to have a magic wand, so that it would 
incorporate any other super power. Why exactly such 
wand? Because it’s efficient and efficiency matters. 
Actually I don’t desire any supernatural power, it’s 
like cheating, which brings no satisfaction, as the 
result is not self-achieved.

your overall impressions about the course?

I enjoyed the course a lot. It is intense, but interesting. 
In the beginning I was a bit scared of the huge 
workload, but viewing the whole thing as a challenge 
helped to deal with it.

Sometimes the course was a bit depressing, especially 
in the beginning, when so much still had to be done 
and learned. But my main motivation was the interest 
in issues being taught, so I dealt with my mournful 
mood and continued studying.

 Seminars, colloquia and readings contributed a lot to 
my understanding. Overall, the course gave me some 
insight into the world of finance and triggered even 
greater interest in exploring this area further.

decrease the amount of sleeping or the speed of eating.

what you missed the most during fe course?

Well… time? Most of all, I missed spending it with 
people I enjoy communicating with and care about. 
I missed my boyfriend and my family a lot, because I 
couldn’t afford to be with them as much as I’d like to.

they say, that after finance life will never be the 
same. what have changed in yours?

“They” exaggerate quite a lot. Finance made me 
work more and rest less than usually. It was a great 
experience. After it ended, there was this strange 
feeling of having too much free time, but now when 
a month has passed, all has returned to normal, I am 
just two months older.

what are your future plans?

It depends (hi, Morten). If after graduation I get the 
desired job, I’ll start working. If not, I’ll get a Master’s 
degree and then the desired job. I would also like to 
go abroad, at least for some time. Anyway, I keep my 
options open. The only thing that is certain is that 
family will be the highest priority, whatever I do.

what is your recipe for a happy life?

My recipe for a happy life is not to trust people who 
claim to have the recipe for a happy life.

favorite course: financial economics
favorite lecturer: morten
cannot spend a day without: at least 2 cups of green tea
i have never: studied the night before 
the exam
parties vs. studies: both: 80% studies, 20% rest and parties
favorite movie: seven pounds
personal motto: the way i see it, mot-
tos are useless. people should just stop 
trying to label their life and just live it

what was the most challenging 
during these 2 months?

It was unusually challenging not 
to have time for doing things 
I was used to. For instance, 
my morning routine at home 
contracted from two hours a 
day to approximately one hour, 
I didn’t have time to visit a 
hairdresser or do any sports. No 
walks, no sleeping until noon, 
no movie watching evenings. 
Though contrary to Peter’s 
suggestion, I managed not to

Aaand the winner of this year’s financial economics challenge is... anastasija oleinika. people say 
that she passed the course with topscore and mashed up all the previos years’ scores.  ‘‘

.
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IMPrEssIons froM AbroAD
as we all know, it is impossible to judge anything 

correctly from the first glance. how did our students 

see their host country and host university in the 

beginning? was food better than in amica, parties more 

boring and girls/boys more attractive than in latvia? 

:) and how did their opinion change in the end of the 

exchange semester? here is what year 3 students told 

the insider. 

THE QUESTIONNAIRE 

(impressions in the beginning / in the end) : 

1) Country and the university 

2) University students in the beginning / in the end 

were... 
3) Lecturers in the beginning / in the end seemed to 

be... 
4) Food in cafes and supermarkets during the first 

weeks / in the end was... 
5) University parties and city clubs at first / in the 

end made an impression of... 

6) Language of the host country in the beginning / 

in the end... 
7) Taxi drivers, waters, porters, street workers, shop 

assistants at first / in the end made me.... 

8) Public transport during the first weeks / in the 

end...    
9) Other strong impressions?

1) Hong Kong, City University of Hong Kong 2) Not very friendly, snobbish / Great people, when you get to know them 
3) Strict and cruel / Forgiving for being ERASMUS    4) Consisting only of McDonald’s and Burger King / Really cheap, never ate at home    5) That they will be amazing / Just non-existent, but city bars and clubs really proved to be amazing    6) Really difficult / Still difficult, did not try to learn it 7) Pissed off, because they didn’t speak a word in English / Told us more facts about the history of the city than anyone else 

8) Made me feel worried, since I did not buy any tickets / Was quite cheap actually 

1) Greece, Alexander Technological Educational Institute of Thessaloniki 2) Incredibly relaxed / Still relaxed, but we became the same :) 3) A bit lost and uninformed/ Very friendly! 
4) Quite different from what we are used to / Amazing, and the dinner in tavernas is just part of the lifestyle 
5) Chaos / Were totally crazy and fun! 
6) Beautiful / Even more beautiful 
7) Anxious. / Think they were very relaxed and did not work too much - but you just have to get used to it     8) Made me feel slightly confused / Was comfortable and actually well established 9) In general, most probably, any person from Northern/Eastern Europe would feel a bit confused about the messy and relaxed lifestyle and very emotional and loud people. However, the more time you spend there, the more you love it - Mediterranean culture is awesome - people know how to truly enjoy life and not to care about minor daily issues.

students abroad
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1) Cyprus, European University of Cyprus 

2) Sitting in shade, drinking cold coffee and playing 

board games all day / Sitting in shade, drinking cold 

coffee and playing board games all day. The only 

difference - in scarves, hats, coats at +16 degrees! 

3) Late / Late 
4) What food? The beer was 19 santims per can!!!! / 

More beer! 
5) An Ibiza in a parking lot / Offered an exchange 

students Holy Grail - drink all you can for free, just 

pay for the entrance. 
6) Even grannies speak English and Russian there - 

what local language? :D / The same, though you can 

actually hold a real conversation using only words: 

“Taxi & NE” 
7) Do nothing / Were still there 

8) Was late / Did not arrive

1) Portugal, Universidade do Porto 

2) Simply not at the university / Cramming for the exam session 

3) Free attendance / Free attendance still 

4) In b-i-i-i-i-g portions! / In b-i-i-i-i-i-i-g portions! (I mean I got excited every time I had my 

meal :D) 
5) Globalization in one room / Were full of friends! 

6) Was weird and not too beautiful... / Was still not too beautiful, but actually started to mean 

something :) 
7) Feel like their friend and sometimes as part of their family / Were still the same, friendly and 

helpful 
8) Let me enjoy rides without enormous mass of people or any traffic jams / Was the same - 

hence, something to miss since I’m back 

9) If you see a person wearing a t-shirt in the middle of the night in winter outside - the person is 

definitely Brasilian. And if you ask “dude, aren’t you cold? why are you wearing a t-shirt?”, you’d 

always get the same answer “but it was warm during the day...”. 

- It is normal to grow chicken in your backyard (near the city center of the second biggest city in 

the country!). 
- Whatever meal you order, there are always three side dishes coming (salad, rice and potatoes). I 

mean, wouldn’t that make your day every day? It did for me! 

- In the ERASMUS parties you could literally go to the middle of the dancefloor, stretch your hand 

and... Whoever you grab is your catch for the night. Easy as that, boys and girls. 

- If a party aka social gathering is over, just approach any local people, they will not only always 

invite you, but also drive you to a nice after-party even if it’s 6am in the morning and even if that 

after-party is 20 kilometers away from the city. The next day, they will also invite you to see their 

family and friends and chill together.

1) Kazakhstan, Kazakhstan Institute of Management, Economics and Strategic Research 
2) Drunk and friendly / Too exhausted to keep up with exchanges 
3) Full of energy/ Wanting to leave the country - one at least =D 
4) Not good / Still remained bad 
5) Don’t remember - Blackouts =D / We found very good places with normal prices and awesome music 
6) It seems everyone spoke Russian / It seemed not many people could speak Kazakh 7) Feel rich, each car is a taxi and for 1 Euro you can go anywhere / Told us more facts about the history of the city than anyone else 8) Made me happy because I could go to Begimot for 8 santims/ It still was fun to ride bus as it was full of surprises

JEKATErInA KolbInA
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EXchAnGE sTuDEnTs In ssE
exchange students come with different aims and expecta-
tions, but generally, they come to learn about different cul-
tures and do everything they couldn’t do before. they might 
seem to be wasting time, compared to a rational and scarify-
ing choice of sse riga students to beaver away 3 years in 
the intensive studies. that’s why exchangers are perceived 
as always partying in the dorms. this stereotype is partly 
approved when one chooses solely elective courses. we run 
a survey among exchangers and local sse riga students to 
get an insight into these issues. enjoy!

Exclusion vs. Integration - competing forces

0-1 First, majority of SSE Riga students recognize 
cultural enrichment, and believes that SSE Riga ben-
efits from welcoming exchange students via daily in-
teraction during project work, conversations and par-
ties. The interviewed students have talked to at least 
7 exchange students; however, recall less names, and 
have maximum one such friend. The communication 
constitutes the basis of integration, so we add it one 
point.

1-1 Second, exchangers tend to have more positive 
attitude to SSE Riga students than they have to them, 
what may be considered as a slightly naive tendency. 
Perhaps all of them find themselves in a foreign coun-
try - far from home, friends, security of proper social 
network and have to be more outgoing and positive 
if they want to survive socially. They find an average 
SSE Riga student to be open and smart. Whereas the 
regular students find drinking; partying a lot; study-
ing with no ambitions in high grades, or sometimes 
being over-motivated the most common for a typical 
exchanger. Due to the mutual wrong perceptions, we 
assigned one point for exclusion.

2-2 Third, an agreement prevails among SSE Riga 
students on the way how exchangers spend their 
stay. A common decision not to study and speak Lat-
vian disables exchangers to get outside of SSE Riga 
or Erasmus circles.  Activities are hence similar to 
weekend tourist, interestingly with no regrets ex-

On the one hand it looks like there are two groups 
of students: those who know exchange students bet-
ter and the other group with less links with exchang-
ers and sticking to the “well known truth”. On the 
other hand, the exchange students do not perceive 
themselves as a group, underlining their different at-
titudes towards school, academic performance and 
interaction with regular students.

Presented overview suggests lack of knowledge, un-
derstanding, and interest in the situation by both 
groups. Those, coming later or with a weaker level 
of English, who are not that successful in fostering 
friendships with SSE Riga community turn to closer 
networks like ESN in Riga or happily travel around 
Europe. The weak level of participation in the surveys 
also underlines the “high interest” of both groups 
about each other. 

Can anything be done?

Erasmus is an exceptional possibility to discover dif-
ferent cultures, academic approaches, and meet dif-
ferent people. It is just enough to be open!

KATArInA KorDuláKová 

pressed. SSE students seem to share a positive will to 
help exchangers to overcome this handicap by shar-
ing with them time spent outside SSE Riga premises 
and schedule, and therefore the integration really de-
pends on individual relations of a given exchanger. 
The active compadres play a great role in this inte-
gration process. They are the ones presumably con-
tacting the most with exchangers and helping them 
to solve daily issues as well as creating a new family 
network. This ice breaker idea of compadres would 
be even more welcome by an exchange student, if 
only sometimes some students would not be asking 
“who my compadre is?”. For the general willingness 
to let “foreigners” get closer to regular students lives, 
one point for integration, but also one for exclusion 
(due to some missing names).
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the american & animal kingdom

The American is the second feature film from the 
Control director Anton Corbijn. It is almost poetic 
tale about a hired killer (George Clooney), which was 
drastically mis-marketed as an action film. Animal 
Kingdom, on the other hand, is a gritty Australian 
drama about a crime family fighting against the local 
police force and a guy who got involved in this war. 
I really like both films (especially, Animal Kingdom) 
because of the minimalistic approach and slow pace.

the kids are all right & please give

Majority of films in this list are character-driven 
where a character study has a higher priority over a 
plot line. The Kids Are All Right and Please remind 
me of Little Miss Sunshine are the films with tense 
relationships within families. I like strong female 
characters in both movies which is not surprising 
since they were shot by female directors.

where the wild things are & mary and max

four lions & in the loop

Two ridiculous but incredibly funny British comedies 
about terrorism and politics.

being a film addict has its merits. for instance, i am able to discover many 
films which are as good as mainstream flicks (that you’ve probably seen, 
like inception, shutter island, scott pilgrim, etc.) but not as well-known 
among the wide audience. that is why i’ve made a list of 2010 films that 
you might not have seen but definitely should; and a list of interesting 
2011 projects.

unMIssAblE fIlMs you 
MIGhT hAvE MIssED

2010

monsters: Alien invasion shot for only $15,000

submarine: This year’s (500) Days of Summer

kaboom: Donnie Darko on drugs

blue valentine: Gritty love story

happythankyoumoreplease: Directorial debut of 
Josh Radnor (Ted from HIMYM)

the tree of life: Philosophical picture from Terrence 
Malick

While Mary and Max is an 
animated film and Where 
the Wild Things Are is 
based upon children’s 
book, those films aren’t 
really for kids. Spike 
Jonze (Adaptation, Being 
John Malkovich) made 
a very stylish and warm 
film about childhood. 
Mary and Max is a witty 
Wes-Anderson-esque 
story about growing up.

So there you go! 10 awesome films of 2010 and 10 
films of 2011. Hopefully, we will see some of them on 
Pause.MovieTime.

2011

fish tank & winter’s bone

I reckon some people will find these films boring 
because of the slow pace and lack of complex plot, bit 
in my opinion these are absolutely captivating stories 
about strong protagonists fighting against their social 
universe. Great dramas about English (Fish Tank) 
and American (Winter’s Bone) teenage girls with 
solid willpower and ability to overcome harsh and 
sometimes chilling obstacles. I can’t recommend these 
two enough.

inside job: Oscar-winning 
documentary about the crisis

rubber: Psychic rubber tire 
that is killing everybody

catfish: Fascinating 
documentary about Facebook

never let me go: A study of 
soul

MoosATov
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The other version involves Pope Gregorian XIII who 
ordered the old Julian calendar to be replaced in 
1582. The thing is that people used to celebrate New 
Years on the first of April, but now they had to switch 
to the 1st of January. France was the first to do so, 
but many countries were reluctant to follow, even 
though later it became popular in the whole world. 
Must be the stereotype “what the French do, they do 
wrong...” Anyway, the French and some others started 
making fun of everybody else, calling them old-school 
traditionalists, trying to send them on “fool‘s errands” 
or just  making them believe in something completely 
ridiculous. These two theories have never been proven, 
but it might just happen that both of them are true – 
one can support the other. 

Usually the Fool‘s Day is all nice and funny, but 
that‘s not always the case – there have been some 
serious consequences. In 1946, April 1st the Hawaian 
government issued a tsunami warning, but most people 

It seems that the whole Western Europe has one April 
Fools‘ trend that originated from France -  poisson 
d‘avril.  French for fish of April, the tradition involves 
trying to attach paper fish or notes to other people‘s 
backs. In Scotland the holiday is called Hunt-the-Gowk 
Day. A person is sent to deliver a message calling for 
help to some far-away place. Once the recipient opened 
the letter, it would say:  “Dinna laugh, dinna smile. 
Hunt the gowk another mile”.  The person would then 
make an excuse that he cannot help without contacting 
somebody else and send the poor lad further on. Many 
cultures have similar festivals:  the Romans had 
Hilaria, Hindu has Holi, and the Jewish have Purim.

1st of APrIl
 fool’s DAy

Many of us have been tricked by our friends or taken in by elaborate hoaxers on the first of April, but did any of us actually think where this day of practical jokes came from?  The truth is that nobody is sure how it originated – some say it came to be during the reign of Constantine, a Roman Emperor, in the IV century. A group of jesters told the king that they could run the country better than he did (A sure way to get nailed to a cross back in those days). Constantine, however, had a good sense of humor, so he allowed a jester who went by the name of Kugel to run the country for a day. This fine fellow passed an edict of absurdity and it eventually became an annual event. 

saw it as a joke and did nothing. It turned 
out that the warning was not a prank and 
the tsunami was real, but only after it had 
hit. Around 150 people were killed due to 
a simple misunderstanding that could 
have been easily prevented. Many other 
accidents happened because people 
didn‘t believe the things they were told 
or because the pranks caused panic or 
confusion.
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As our students aren’t exactly the biggest fans of pulling 
pranks, we compiled a list that should help them gain 
some serious experience in the field:

forgetful

tug of war      
This prank can be pulled on two victims who have 
bedroom doors directly across the hall from each other 
(dorms usually work well for this). Use a rope to tie 
both door knobs to each other, with just enough slack 
to allow one door to open a crack. Then knock loudly 
on both doors at the same time. The victims will end 
up in a tug of war trying to get out.

duped again      
Scoop about an inch of deodorant from the top of the 
victim’s stick deodorant. Then take a slice of cream 
cheese and carefully insert it into the deodorant 
container, sculpting it so it looks like deodorant. Put 
the top back on and wait for the fun!

graffiti fraud      
Cover the hood of your victim’s car with plastic wrap, 
tucking the edges under the hood so it’s invisible. Then 
paint graffiti on the plastic with acrylic paints. Hide 
nearby so you can see your victim’s face when they see 
the “damage.”

sweet tooth      
Empty a toothpaste tube by squeezing out all the 
contents. Then fill it with frosting by using a decorating 
bag and tip. Put the toothpaste back and check the 
reaction of the victim when they try to brush their 
teeth!

have a cold one      
If your victim wears the same hat every day, take it the 
night before, get it wet, and put it in the freezer. Right 
before the victim gets ready to leave, place the hat in

KEsTuTIs TylA

kyle snapp
Once Kyle‘s dad went to a neighboring state on a business trip. When he came back he told Kyle that they will all be moving away in a month or so. Kyle freaked out, but it turned out to be a prank. Next year, as a form of revenge, he convinced his whole school that he was going to move away. His teachers were actually happy to find out that he wasn‘t going anywhere.

laura zauere
This silly story happened in the 9th grade. The teacher told the class that if they finished the exercises fast enough, they could see two suns in the sky. Turned out that some people are really gullible at that age. 
meelis tara
Meelis once ordered a prank call for his classmate. The person was supposed to imitate some kind of governmental agency that informed his friend of a robbery at her place. She dropped everything and rushed to her house. When she found out what had actually happened, she came at Meelis whilst unleashing the fury of hell. Fortunately, Meelis lives still.

kestutis tyla
When Kęstutis was small, he would act like a zombie in the mornings. Every action was automated – if a door that was supposed to be open was closed, he would smash into it once or twice before noticing that something is wrong. His parents took advantage of that – they kicked him out of bed early Saturday morning saying it is Monday. Kęstutis went to school and found it closed. When he came back home, he was happy – he had a whole free day! The fact that the school was only two minutes away from his home did help. 

Tape magnets to the bottom of an 
empty coffee cup, and attach it to 
the top of your car. Laugh at all the 
people who frantically try to get 
your attention as you drive by.

while you were out   
Leave a phone message for the 
victim that says that a “Mr. Lyon” 
called (or Mr. Bear also works), and 
wants to be called back. Then list 
the phone number of the local zoo.

minor accident  
Put a note on your 
victim’s car that says 
“Sorry about the 
dent. Call me so we 
can swap insurance 
i n f o r m a t i o n . ” 
Include a fake name 
and phone number. 
Be sure to hide 
nearby so you can 
watch them search in 
vain for the “dent.”

the normal place. They will get a chilly 
surprise! 

intruder illusion    
Have a friend come to your house 
very early in the morning and climb 
into your bed next to your sleeping 
significant other. Your partner will 
wake up and see a “stranger’s” face.

unrolled    
Take a roll of toilet paper and unroll 
it part way. Then, write things such 
a “Help!” “Let me outta here!” “I’m 
trapped!” etc.

‘
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gossip*
*  Warnng. THIS PAgE CONTAInS MaTERIAL WHICH SOME READErS MAY FInD OFFEnSIVE. 
THE InSIDER TEAM DOES NOT TAKE RESPOnSIBILLITY OF THE CONTENT AppEaRIng 
HERE AnD THE aCTIOnS THaT MIgHT HAppEN bETWEEN InDIvIDuALS aFTER READIng 
THE GOSSIp PAgE. IF YOU FEEL THaT YOU COULD bE OFFEnDED IN AnY WAY, SKIp THIS 
PAgE. AnD REMEMbER , THIS IS jUST FOR FUN ;)

They say Sigrid, no wait... Giggridy.

They say that when you feel sad, you should go 
to facebook and check out Diana Kubasova bikini 
pictures.

They say that Irina’s striptease dung the party will 
be way better than the SA president’s performance.

They say that Edgars (Y2) likes juicy boys’ asses

They ask: Birgit, why did you hit Zemgus? He 
thought you were friends!!!!!

They say that in January Latvia had the 2nd highest 
inflation in EU. F* euro, WE’RE BACK ON TOP!

They say Davis has so big belly that he can see his 
TraLaLa only in the mirror

They say Davis makes out with ugly girls

They say Anastasija did not sleep for two months 
and still did not manage to get a top score for any 
of the quizes...

They say that some people think sitting in the 1st 
row instead of the 3rd one gives you more chances 
to pass finance.

They say Davis (Y3) kissed Arturs (Y3) so he would 
stop annoying him. It worked

They say that it seems that Marta, Zane and 
Kristiana have an exquisite hobby: Producing 
malicious gossip about their acquaintances every 
time they meet. Never get bored of it?

They say Alfs decreased the number of people 
willing to go on exchange by 19.

They say: Klava. Ieva Klava.

They say: When everything else fails, Alma wears 
a transparent top! They say that Mante is an 
amazing dancer!

They say Nikita and Liene in the room!

They say you can always feel if Petras is sitting 
somewhere around you...

They say that Zemgus finally made out!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
!!!!!!!!!!!

They say Karl likes Spankwire

They say that 20% of all people attending RGSL 
party were SSE Riga students. They were Dace and 
Toms.

They say that Dasha & Sasha (Y3) asked Chuck 
Norris to help them dealing with Cobb Douglas.

They say that if you don’t remember something 
after the party at SSE Riga - it didn’t happen.

They say that Santa Griva is coming to town!

They say that you should be aware of Domantas 
(Y1), because Egle (Y2) finally let him go out on 
Friday evenings

They say that African experience in Ganu Street 
made Nikita’s budget deficit bigger than Latvia’s.

They say that Dominykas (Y1) learned how to say 
“Waka waka” after a successful night in Prieks.

They ask who will be the JB the next year??

gossip*
* WArnnG. ThIs PAGE conTAIns MATErIAl WhIch soME rEADErs MAy fInD offEnsIvE. ThE 
InsIDEr TEAM DoEs noT TAKE rEsPonsIbIllITy of ThE conTEnT APPEArInG hErE AnD ThE 
AcTIons ThAT MIGhT hAPPEn bETWEEn InDIvIDuAls AfTEr rEADInG ThE GossIP PAGE. If 
you fEEl ThAT you coulD bE offEnDED In Any WAy, sKIP ThIs PAGE. AnD rEMEMbEr, ThIs 
Is JusT for fun ;)

ThAy sAy ThAT ssE rIGA boys WEnT crAzy WhEn nEW 
GIrls froM lATvIA, lIThuAnIA AnD EsTonIA shoWED uP 
for bEfs. 

ThEy sAy ThAT WhEn you fEEl sAD, you shoulD Go To 
fAcEbooK AnD chEcK ouT DIAnA KubAsovA bIKInI PIcTurEs.

ThEy sAy ThAT IrInA’s sTrIPTEAsE DunG ThE PArTy WIll 
bE WAy bETTEr ThAn ThE sA PrEsIDEnT’s PErforMAncE.

ThEy sAy ThAT EDGArs (y2) lIKEs JuIcy boys’ AssEs

ThEy AsK: bIrGIT, Why DID you hIT zEMGus? hE ThouGhT 
you WErE frIEnDs!!!!!

ThEy sAy ThAT In JAnuAry lATvIA hAD ThE 2nD hIGhEsT 
InflATIon In Eu. f* Euro, WE’rE bAcK on ToP!

ThEy sAy DAvIs hAs so bIG bElly ThAT hE cAn sEE hIs 
TrAlAlA only In ThE MIrror

ThEy sAy DAvIs MAKEs ouT WITh uGly GIrls

ThEy sAy AnAsTAsIJA DID noT slEEP for TWo MonThs 
AnD sTIll DID noT MAnAGE To GET A ToP scorE for Any 
of ThE quIzEs...

ThEy sAy ThAT soME PEoPlE ThInK sITTInG In ThE 1sT 
roW InsTEAD of ThE 3rD onE GIvEs you MorE chAncEs 
To PAss fInAncE.

ThEy sAy DAvIs (y3) KIssED ArTurs (y3) so hE WoulD 
sToP AnnoyInG hIM. IT WorKED

ThEy sAy ThAT IT sEEMs ThAT MArTA, zAnE AnD KrIsTIAnA 
hAvE An EXquIsITE hobby: ProDucInG MAlIcIous GossIP 
AbouT ThEIr AcquAInTAncEs EvEry TIME ThEy MEET. 
nEvEr GET borED of IT?

ThEy sAy Alfs DEcrEAsED ThE nuMbEr of PEoPlE WIllInG 
To Go on EXchAnGE by 19.

ThEy sAy: KlAvA. IEvA KlAvA.

ThEy sAy: WhEn EvEryThInG ElsE fAIls, AlMA WEArs A 
TrAnsPArEnT ToP! ThEy sAy ThAT MAnTE Is An AMAzInG 
DAncEr!

ThEy sAy nIKITA AnD lIEnE In ThE rooM!

ThEy sAy you cAn AlWAys fEEl If PETrAs Is sITTInG 
soMEWhErE ArounD you...

ThEy sAy ThAT zEMGus fInAlly MADE ouT!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

ThEy sAy KArl lIKEs sPAnKWIrE

ThEy sAy ThAT 20% of All PEoPlE ATTEnDInG rGsl PArTy 
WErE ssE rIGA sTuDEnTs. ThEy WErE DAcE AnD ToMs.

ThEy sAy ThAT DAshA & sAshA (y3) AsKED chucK norrIs 
To hElP ThEM DEAlInG WITh cobb DouGlAs.

ThEy sAy ThAT If you Don’T rEMEMbEr soMEThInG AfTEr 
ThE PArTy AT ssE rIGA - IT DIDn’T hAPPEn.

ThEy sAy ThAT sAnTA GrIvA Is coMInG To ToWn!

ThEy sAy ThAT you shoulD bE AWArE of DoMAnTAs 
(y1), bEcAusE EGlE (y2) fInAlly lET hIM Go ouT on frIDAy 
EvEnInGs

ThEy sAy ThAT AfrIcAn EXPErIEncE In GAnu sTrEET MADE 
nIKITA’s buDGET DEfIcIT bIGGEr ThAn lATvIA’s.

ThEy sAy ThAT DoMInyKAs (y1) lEArnED hoW To sAy 
“WAKA WAKA” AfTEr A succEssful nIGhT In PrIEKs.

ThEy AsK Who WIll bE ThE Jb ThE nEXT yEAr??

ThEy sAy ThAT AfTEr rEADInG fE ArTIclEs, ThE WorD 
“InsIDEr” DoEs noT sounD so cool AnyMorE ;)

ThEy sAy ThAT IEvA nEvEr GETs borED of WrITInG 
GossIPs AbouT oThErs.

ThEy sAy ThAT 1 bIllIon chInEsE cAn’T bE WronG.

ThEy sAy ThAT rAIvIs WAs such A boAby!

ThEy sAy sIGrID, no WAIT... GIGGrIDy.

ThEy sAy ThAT soME PEoPlE hAvE rIDIculous lInKEDIn 
PAGEs. MAKE IT bIG, noboDy cArEs AbouT bEInG “fIrsT In 
EbP ProJEcT” AnD you MAKE yoursElvEs looK sIlly.

ThEy sAy ThAT zlobIns (y1) WAs so coMMITED To  
PrEPArInG An oPPosITIon for ThE o&M rEPorT ThAT 
EvEnTuAlly hE DIDn’T shoW uP for ThE sEMInAr.

ThEy sAy fAIl. sEE you nEXT yEAr!

ThEy sAy ThAT noboDy cArEs AbouT ArnIs sloKA AnD 
hIs hAT
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ThEy sAy “lIfE MADE coMPlIcATED WITh nIKITA 
JAKubAusKAs”

ThEy sAy EvEry TIME PIKArEvsKIs hAs A quEsTIon, PEoPlE 
sTArT To DIslIKE hIM EvEn MorE.

ThEy sAy ThAT noboDy KnoWs WhEThEr vAIrIs DuMPED 
vADIMs, or vADIMs DuMPED vAIrIs :(

ThEy sAy JEvGEnIJs&JulIJA&KrIsTIAns

ThEy sAy ThAT MArTIn (y3) Is MorE of A MArTInI rAThEr 
ThAn lonG IslAnD PErson...

ThEy sAy ThAT ThE fIrsT IssuE of ThE nEW InsIDEr WAs 
AWEsoME! 

ThEy sAy ThAT for AnAsTAsIJA o. fE ToP scorE Is MorE 
IMPorTAnT ThAn hEr rElATIonshIP WITh coursE MATEs. 

ThEy sAy ThAT soME lEcTurErs hEAr you EvEn If you 
WhIsPEr DurInG ThE lEcTurEs sITTInG In 4Th roW… bE 
cArEful! 

ThEy sAy ThAT you cAn AcuAlly fEEl sPrInG IWhIlE 
sITTInG In ThE fIrsT roW In soros

ThEy sAy ThAT DurInG fE onE cAn rEAlly sEE WhIch 
PEoPlE ArE WIllInG To sAcrIfIcE EvEryThInG for A GooD 
scorE. 

ThEy sAy ThAT fE MADE olEInIKA A MEAn KvETch. 

ThEy sAy ThAT for soME GETTInG A sEAT In fIrsT roW 
DurInG fE sEEMs To bE ThE GoAl of lIfE. 

ThE couPlE of ThE yEAr: KrIšJAnIs lIEPA & vAlDIs vEzA!!!!

ThEy sAy ThAT If you nEED To solvE soME IssuEs 
fAcEbooK Is ThE bEsT PlAcE To Do ThAT. AsK nIKITA (y1), 
hE’s An EXPErT.

ThEy sAy ThAT AnETE v. WIll AlWAys rEMEMbEr To 
WrITE soME GossIPs :)) 

ThEy sAy ThAT ThE onEs Who lAuGh ThE hArDEsT AfTEr 
rEADInG GossIPs AbouT oThErs cry ThE MosT AfTEr 
EArnInG onEs AbouT ThEMsElvEs. IronIc, huh? 

ThEy sAy ThAT DAuGAvPIls Is A holy GrAIl of EconoMIcs. 

ThEy sAy ThAT Jb hAs A rEAlly sMAll r squArED. 

ThEy sAy ThAT soME GIrls DEvEloPED Jb ThEorEM... 

WhEn rEADInG ThE PIEcE AbouT IGors In ThE lAsT InsIDEr 
IssuE, only onE quEsTIon rIsEs - WhAT frIEnDs AnD EvEn 
bIGGEr onE WhAT socIAl lIfE?

ThEy sAy ThAT PETrAs’ hAIr (y2) ArE GoInG To bEcoME 
ThE MosT PoPulAr hAIr AT school. bEWArE, ArThurs’ 
hAIr, you hAvE A sTronG coMPETITor!

ThEy sAy IT’s TIME for ErKo To sTArT lIvInG uP To hIs 
ProMIsEs - IMProvE ThE InTErnET.

ThEy sAy, If ThErE WErE no PunIshMEnTs vAIrIs WoulD 
KIll PEoPlE.

ThEy sAy ThE MAIn MoDEl AnDrEJs b.(y1) lEArnT froM 
MAcro Is Alcohol-sATIsfAcTIon rElATIonshIP:

ThEy sAy sPrInG Is coMInG... 

(TAsK: Try To GuEs Who’s In ThIs PhoTo?

hInT: noW hE Is sErIous consErvATIvE Guy WAlKInG 
ArounD us.)

PhoTo of ThE 
MonTh
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hEro of ThE MonTh
2nD EDITIon

They claim having seen a 
small hanger in The lobby 
which is believed To belong 
To vladimirs.

They say vladimirs’ desired 
fuTure job is PuTin.

They say vladimirs 
is believed To be in 
a relaTionshiP wiTh 
yaroslava, in whaTever 
sense.

They say vladimirs occasionally vamPs girls from 
oxford. 

we quote 2009 (#5) the insider issue:

“ThEy sAy ThAT ThErE Is A MysTErIous 16-yEAr-

olD sTuDEnT In ssE rIGA... vlADIMIrs zloTnIKovs”

today he is not that mysterious anymore. the youngest 
student to enter sseriga in 2009, he is officially 
turning 18 on 1st of april. to celebrate this special 
occasion we would like to summarize some insights 
about this young man.

we would like to greet you, vladimirs, in 

your 18th birthday.

daudz laimes dzimšanas dienā! 

поздравляем с днём рожденья, желаем счастья в 

личной жизни!

vladimirai, sveikiname su gimtadieniu ir linkime 

viso ko geriausio!

palju õnne sünnipäeva puhul!

your frIEnDs AnD oThEr rAnDoM PEoPlE froM ssE rIGA coMMunITy

ThEy clAIM hAvInG sEEn 
A sMAll hAnGEr In ThE 
lobby WhIch Is bElIEvED To 
bElonG To vlADIMIrs.

ThEy sAy vlADIMIrs’ 
DEsIrED fuTurE Job Is 
PuTIn.

ThEy sAy vlADIMIrs 
Is bElIEvED To bE In 
A rElATIonshIP WITh 
yAroslAvA, In WhATEvEr 
sEnsE.

ThEy sAy vlADIMIrs occAsIonAlly vAMPs GIrls froM 
oXforD. 

ThEy sAy vlADIMIrs Is bEnJAMIn’s fAvourITE sTAr 
PuPIl

ThEy sAy vlADIMIrs Is on fIrE, ThAT’s WhAT shE sAID. 

hE sAys bI-curIous PEoPlE ArE sIcK.

hE sAys hE cAn TrusT you If hE KnoWs your GrAnny, 
AnD you KnoW hIs DEnTIsT. 

ThEy sAy vlADIMIrs hAs IssuEs WITh hEbrEW PEoPlE.

ThEy sAy Guns Don’T KIll PEoPlE, vlADIMIrs DoEs! PoW!

ThEy sAy AfTEr PArTIEs vlADIMIrs WAKEs uP In ThE 
MornInG fEElInG lIKE P. DIDDy.

ThEy sAy: “vlADIMIr, bEhInD you!!”

ThEy sAy bully, bEcAusE hE cArEs.

vova, to make your life slightly easier…  

here is the “to do” formula for today:

v odka (x1) + vana tallinn (x1) + 
l iqueur (x1) + long island (x1) +  
a bsinth (x1) + apple pie (x1) + absolut (x1) + 

d aiquiri (x1) + dry vermouth + (x1) 
i rish cream (x1) + 
m artini (x1) + malibu (x1) + mojito (x1) + 

i rish whisky (x1) + 
r um (x1) + rīgas balzams(x1) + 
s cotch (x1) + sangria (x1) = (x18),  
     + sex on the beach (x1? ... xxx!)
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